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Cascade multiple units 
without an external control box
Navien’s NPE-S series condensing 
tankless water heaters feature an 
efficiency of 0.99EF. The models sup-
ply maximum inputs from 150,000 
to 199,900 Btu/hr., and efficient out-
puts from 148,500 to 197,900 Btu/hr. 
Maximum flow rates are from 8.4 gpm 
to 11.1 gpm. Other features include: 
1/2” gas pipe capability up to 24’, 2” 
PVC venting up to 60’, dual stainless-
steel heat exchangers, field gas con-
vertibility and cascade capability up 
to 16 units without an external control 
box. Navien. www.navien.com

Toilet for kids
The high-efficiency Elementary Toilet, which uses 1.28 gpf, is easy for kids to 
use. It includes several safety features such as a slow-closing seat to protect 
kids’ fingers and a cover lock that prevents kids from playing with the tank 
trim.  It is 24” to the top of the tank with a rim height of 11 1/4”. This rim 
height meets ASME’s juvenile height standards, as well as TAS standards for 5 
to 8 year olds. The toilet joins Mansfield’s extensive line of “green” toilets and 
urinals. Mansfield Plumbing. www.mansfieldplumbing.com

Space-savvy toilet
ICERA’s Malibu II is a 1.28-gpf, high-efficiency, space-savvy toilet that combines style with high performance stan-
dards. It is available in either a one- or two-piece model. It features: a compact-elongated bowl, fully skirted profile, 
a soft-close and quick-release seat, ADA-compliant chair-height bowl, an oversize 2 1/8” trapway, 3” flush valve, 
EcoQuattro flushing system, precision rim jets, and a MicroGlaze non-staining, anti-microbial finish. Crafted of vitre-
ous china, it is available in white and Balsa, and includes a polished-chrome solid-metal trip lever and color-matched 
plastic floor bolt covers. Other metallic finishes are available. ICERA. www.icerausa.com

Strong, flexible, pure
Legend’s HyperPure polyethylene raised-temperature tubing for potable water systems is strong, flex-
ible and pure, the company notes. This flexible plastic hot and cold potable water tube is 100% recy-
clable because it is made using a bimodal resin which does not need to be cross-linked. It meets and 
exceeds the rigorous potable water standards. It is: easy-to-use, compatible with most fitting systems, 
tasteless and odorless requiring no flushing, available in 1/4” to 2” coils and 20’ lengths. Legend. 
www.legendvalve.com

Convenient access inspection port
Weil-McLain’s Aqua PLUS line of indirect-fired water heaters feature 
high-output stainless-steel heat exchangers that deliver great first-
hour ratings and recovery. The units’ compact size allows for easy 
installation in low-ceiling basements or storage rooms, and thermo-
stat connections already are installed for quick wiring. Other fea-
tures include a magnesium anode rod for corrosion resistance and a 
large inspection port to provide convenient access for tank cleaning 
and inspection. Built with durability and longevity in mind, these 
AHRI-certified units are available in five sizes to suit any applica-
tion. Weil-McLain. www.weil-mclain.com
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